HISTORY

Background
Reports of excessive M75 Gun barrel wear with attendant short barrel life and diminished effectiveness of the round led to an investigation from April-October 1966.to determine the cause of the wear and to determine corrective measures. During the development of the present two-piece highlow case, excessive erosion of the flash holes was observed, accompanied by a large standard deviation of velocity as well as diminished velocity. It was felt that the by-products of the erosion of the flash holes contributed to the excessive barrel wear; a study was made to find an additive that would counteract this condition. The results indicated that 100 milligrams of talc enclosed in a polyethelene packet and placed in the bottom of the propellant chamber might be the solution.
Malfunctions
Parallel to the condition of erosion was another problem: the crimping of the base plug in the two-piece case. Failure of the crimp resulted in a leakage of pressure causing the weapon to jam and could also result in a hangfire. In either case, this would abort the mission and could expose personnel to damaging or fatal counterfire. A change in design from a two-piece case to a one-piece case was considered the answer. As an added benefit a one-piece round would reduce cost --both u; hardware cost and assembly cost. (Figure 1 compares the two cases.) T he one-piece case would eliminate the base plug crimping prbblem, aid might solve the barrel erosion problem since there are no flash.holes to erode or otherwise contribute to erosion. Therefore, it was decided to run tests concurrently on both case designs. It was also decided to run a test using a cartridge case with flash holes drilled parallel to the axis of the case since there was some belief that the angle of the flash holes directed the hot propellant gases, eroded aluminum, aluminum oxide and copper particles against the sides of the barrel --causing barrel erosion.
TESTING PROGRAM
Test rounds were loaded at Picatinny Arsenal and test-fired at Springfield Armory, Massachuetts form April-October 1966.
Some 5,000 rounds were fired of each of the four types of cartridges, using a new production barrel for each type. A fifth test was run using the two-piece standard production case fired through a barrel fabricated from a special steel. Borescope photograph of 40mm M7S Barrel #A-7Z (4147 steel) after firing 5020 rounds of M38S ammunition (tale added to propellant) in 25 round bursts with cooling at 150 round increments followed by a sustained burst of 299 rounds.
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